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ou Me At Six’s forthcoming sixth album ‘VI’
sounds like “The Weeknd being smacked in the
face with rock music”. The ‘Underdog’ hitmak-
ers previously said they hope the record will be

“career-defining” as they admitted to feeling “under-
whelmed” by 2017’s ‘Night People’, and now they’ve
revealed they weren’t afraid to mix their hip-hop influ-
ences, including the ‘Starboy’ rapper, with their guitar
roots with the encouragement of producer Dan Austin
(Biffy Clyro). Speaking exclusively to BANG Showbiz,
frontman Josh Franceschi said: “Dan Austin is one of the
most remarkable people we have ever worked with. “He
just elevated our confidence and desire. “He became the
sixth member of the band. “You could turn around to him
and go, ‘This song is essentially our R&B song on the

record, how do we do it and not make it feel like we are a
guitar band?’ “He wasn’t scared and was like, ‘Yeah, let’s
do that.’ “Whereas some producers are like, ‘Stay in your
lane’, and we are like, ‘Nah, man.’ “Dan has been doing a
lot of work on Logic (software) and this album has a lot of
dance songs.  “Like The Weeknd being smacked in the
face with rock music. “I think that Dan really encouraged
that.” Josh previously admitted the band felt they needed
to swiftly make another record because they didn’t con-
nect to their fifth album, despite it reaching number three
in the Official UK Chart. He spilled “We felt underwhelmed
by our own record so we wanted to make another one
quickly, and a good one. “Being a number three album
doesn’t mean it’s any good. “[Sir] Cliff Richard had how
many numbers ones at Christmas, they were all crap so

that doesn’t mean it’s any good.” The 27-year-old singer
compares the band’s transition from ‘Night People’ to ‘VI’
like the Arctic Monkeys’ journey from 2009 LP ‘Humbug’
to 2013’s ‘AM’, arguably their best record to date. He
explained: “I still stand behind ‘Night People’ because it’s
something we’ve done. “You know how Arctic Monkeys
had ‘Humbug’ as a stepping stone before ‘AM’, that’s how I
feel it was like for us. “It’s a record we had to make and the
only record we could have made at that moment in time.
Ultimately, it’s what shaped us to make this one, it served a
purpose.” ‘VI’ is released on October 8 and features the
singles ‘3AM’ and ‘Fast Forward’.
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Michelle Williams:
Aretha Franklin 
gave me confidence
in my voice 

ichelle Williams says Aretha Franklin gave her
confidence in her voice. The Destiny’s Child
singer was originally worried that her voice
was not “pop” enough to make it in the music

business but listening to music from Aretha, who died ear-
lier this week at the age of 76, helped her to appreciate
her own sound. She told Billboard: “I remember when I
first got in Destiny’s Child, a childhood friend of mine-
music producer James ‘Big Jim’ Right, who has done some
producing for Aretha-made me this CD of music I should
be listening to. On that CD was so much Aretha Franklin.
He said, ‘Watch how she gets in the pocket of the song,
how she grooves. Just study her.’ At the time, I didn’t know
if my voice was radio friendly-it’s not that crystal-clear
pop voice-and Aretha gave me some confidence. She
grew up in the church, and she would always be herself,
whether she was singing or hollering. She inspired me to
own my unique voice: Whoever likes it likes it, and whoev-
er doesn’t, it’s okay.” And when Michelle, 38, got to see
Aretha perform at the White House in 2015, she treated
the session like a class and took notes. She said: “When
I’m around folks like Aretha, school is in session. When we
both performed at the White House in 2015, I literally sat
Indian-style in the back. I didn’t want my original seat. I
was like, ‘Aretha Franklin is here, get my books and my
pencil and my notepad.’ Her voice is everything. She is
everything. I’m not even ready to say she was everything-I
can’t bring myself to say anything past tense about her yet.
“I learned so much from the way she let the spirit take
over. I love that whether she was in the White House or
Madison Square Garden, you were going to get the same
type of show. I tell people all the time, “I don’t care if I’m
performing for 20 people or 2,000, you’re going to get the
same energy.” And you learn that from legends like Aretha
Franklin.”
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Jess Glynne’s
musical ‘therapy’ 

ess Glynne found writing with Ed
Sheeran to be like a “therapy” session.
The 28-year-old singer teamed up
with the ‘Castle on the Hill’ hitmaker to
pen ‘Thursday’ for her new album

‘Always in Between’ but their writing session was-
n’t planned, they just found they hit it off when
they were introduced by a mutual acquaintance.
She said: “I actually wasn’t meant to be going into
a studio with him. “I was going in to write with a
guy called Steve Mac and Steve said that Ed was
about and would I mind if he came down. “We
spent most of the day talking and getting to know
each other and having a little bit of a therapy ses-
sion about what we’ve all been going through.
And then we started jamming and ‘Thursday’
came out of it.” ‘Thursday’ was written to encour-
age people to embrace who they really are and
not put on a front for the sake of social media.
Jess explained to OK! magazine: “‘Thursday’ is a
song about not caring what people think and to
just appreciate that you are beautiful no matter
what. “I think social media and the way the indus-
try is these days makes you question and judge
yourself more than you ever should or did before.
“There was a time for me where I felt like I was
pressured to be a certain way or I felt madly inse-
cure for how I was and who I was and it takes a
moment for you to step back and be like, you
idiot, be you.”

J icki Minaj has revealed that there was almost a
Drake collaboration on ‘Queen’.  The pair - who
are both signed to Lil Wayne’s Young Money
Entertainment - were working on a track for

her new album album but they missed the deadline to
complete it because Drake was preparing for his ‘Aubrey
and the Three Migos’ tour.  Speaking on ‘The
Whoollywood Shuffle’ on Eminem’s SiriusXM channel,
Shade 45, she said: “Drake and I were working on some-
thing, but I didn’t want to change the date of the album. So
about two days before I had to turn it in, he and I had
been going back and forth. And then even up until - I
would say, within 12 hours of having to turn in my album,
we were going back and forth. “He had come to my studio,
we found something that we really, really loved. But he was
also going through that process of getting stuff right for
his tour, and I had to understand that. As an artist, I always
try to put myself in the artist’s shoes, and not try to be
selfish.” The album features collaborations with Lil Wayne,
Eminem and Ariana Grande but Nicki says she is also very
proud of her solo work. She said: “I stand on my own two
feet. I always keep on reminding myself, ‘Onika, when you
were putting out your mixtapes, you ain’t have no big
name people to put on there’. Wayne came after, and then
even with Wayne, Wayne would come in with a verse, and
that was that. And that was the icing on the cake. “It was
me grinding, and if I have to do that again, so be it.
Nobody’s going to make or break me. I’m going to do me.”

Minaj: ‘Drake collaboration
almost featured on Queen 

Dinah Jane
lands solo deal 

inah Jane has signed a solo record deal with
L.A. Reid’s Hitco label. The 21-year-old Fifth
Harmony singer has followed in the footsteps of
ex-bandmate Camilla Cabello - who left the

‘Work From Home’ hitmakers in 2016 to pursue a solo
career - and has landed her own record deal with Hitco,
the label owned by music executive L.A. Reid. According
to Variety, Dinah will be joining a roster made up of the
likes of Outkast’s Big Boi and DJ Holiday - whose latest
single, ‘2 Seater,’ features Quavo and 21 Savage - and a
single from the ‘That’s My Girl’ singer is expected in the
coming weeks. The star has been working with Fifth
Harmony’s ‘Worth It’ songwriter Priscilla Renae and
Mozella - who wrote Miley Cyrus’ ‘Wrecking Ball’ -
alongside producers Nic Nac, Neff-U and J.R. Rotem on
more material. Dinah’s solo signing comes after Fifth
Harmony - also comprised of Ally Brooke, Normani, and
Lauren Jauregui - announced in March this year that they
would be going on indefinite hiatus in order to pursue
their own solo careers. The group - who were put togeth-
er on the US version of ‘The X Factor’, where they finished
third - said in a statement at the time: “Reflecting on the
past six years since we started on ‘X Factor’, we’ve
realised just how far we’ve come and we appreciate
everything so much, more now than ever. “We’ve really
had one hell of a memorable journey together and can’t
begin to express our gratitude to y’all for coming along
with us on this wild ride!” “After six years gong hard, non-
stop, we also realized that in order to stay authentic to
ourselves and to you, we do need to take some time for
now to go on hiatus from Fifth Harmony in order to pursue
solo endeavors.” Dinah has already stepped into her very
own spotlight, and in October 2017, she featured on
RedOne’s song “Boom Boom” along with Daddy Yankee
and French Montana.

Tony Hadley to work

with Beyonce’s ‘If I

was a Boy’ writer

for next album 
ony Hadley is working with Beyonce’s ‘If I
Was a Boy’ writer for his next album.  The
58-year old former ‘Spandau Ballet’ front-
man only released his fourth solo album

‘Talking to the Moon’ in June, but has admitted he’s
already “thinking about” his next album, and will be
travelling to LA to work with A-List hitmaker, Toby
Gad, who has worked with Beyonce on her 2008 hit,
as well as with John Legend on his 2013 track ‘All of
Me’.  When asked how long he’d been working on his
new solo album, Tony joked: “It took ten years [to put
it together]. The thing is you write songs and you
think ‘I’m not sure about that’, There’s even a deluxe
version set up that has five bonus tracks and I’ve still
got songs that I just couldn’t put on the album. “So
I’m now thinking about the next one too. But I’m also
going to do some writing and work in LA with Toby

Gad who’s worked with Beyonce and John Legend.”
Despite fans waiting a whopping 12 years between
Tony’s solo releases - with his third album ‘Passing
Strangers’ dropping in 2006 - the star still has an
overwhelming amount of support behind him, and
says he’s excited for the journey ahead.  Speaking on
ITV’s ‘This Morning’, Tony added: “I’ve done a
Christmas album, I’ve done a swing album because, I
love swing music, but this is the album I’ve wanted to
make for many, many years. And it’s just taken a long
time, I get distracted very easily - I go on tour,
America tours, euro tours, Spandau tours and finally I
got to the point where I was sick of hearing my own
voice and I thought ‘I’m going to finish this album it’s
going to be out next year’. “So I finally got my head
together and I’m very, very proud of it as everybody
is with their own solo work. It’s getting a great reac-
tion, we had album of the week with Radio 2, single of
the week with Radio 2 and the new single ‘Take Back
Everything’ is on the playlist. It’s exciting.” The
‘Through the Barricades’ singer walked out on his
Spandau Ballet band mates - Gary Kemp, Martin
Kemp, Steve Norman and John Keeble - over a year
ago because they weren’t keen on him doing solo
work in between their group projects, but he has
claimed he was made to feel he had no choice but to
leave because they didn’t like his way of thinking. The
‘Gold’ hitmakers split in 1990 due to a row over royal-
ties, but eventually put their differences aside in 2009
for a reunion tour and the album ‘Once More’. They
came together again in 2015 for another tour before
Tony walked away.

Dave Davies: Me
and Ray need to
iron out a few kinks
before making music 

ave Davies insists he and his rival brother Sir
Ray Davies still need to “iron out a few” kinks
before working together again. The latter
recently went on a national news channel to

announce that the ‘You Really Got Me’ group had been
back in the studio for the first time in 25 years, but the 71-
year-old songwriter-and-guitarist says it’s not entirely
true as they’ve only discussed the prospect and need to
argue out their creative differences first. In an interview
with The Daily Telegraph newspaper, he spilled: “I
thought, ‘What is Ray talking about now?’” However, he
added: “We’ve been talking about maybe trying to work
on new Kinks material.  “I said, ‘We shouldn’t go public yet

because we’ve got to iron out a few things.’  “He said,
‘Yeah.’ Of course, he left and the next thing he’s on TV
saying we’re doing it. Typical Ray.” Dave says he doesn’t
want the rock ‘n’ roll band to be seen as a bunch of
“pathetic old men” attempting to recreate their past, so
any new material will have to be relevant to the current
climate. He said: “It might work if we can do something
that reflects the time and culture we are in. “I would hate
to finish off our career as a collection of pathetic old men
trying to  resurrect the past.” The musician - whose fights
with his sibling and bandmates even made it onto the
stage throughout the roaring 60s - hinted that part of his
hatred towards his older brother was the fact he didn’t tell
him how much he cared about him. He said: “Ray’s a clever
guy, an observer, very good at expressing himself in music,
very articulate about other people’s feelings. “He wasn’t
particularly good at expressing his own feelings, or telling
you how much he cares about you.” As the pair attempt to
put the past behind them, Dave says despite not getting
on, they are actually enjoying spending time together at
the moment, and he admits that they need to accept they’ll
never be harmonious because it fuels the fire in their
music. He admitted: “We don’t really like each other, but
we’re enjoying each other’s company, funnily enough. “As
the years have chewed and beaten us up, it changes you.
“There is such a rich vein of art and sweat and emotion
and love and pain in Kinks music. “As you get older you
think maybe things happened for a reason. “Maybe we not
embrace the not-so-pleasant aspects of relationships.” He
added that he felt one of the reasons they never got along
was because Ray always treated him like his biggest com-
petition.  He concluded: “I looked up to Ray. I thought we
were collaborators but he treated me like a rival. “Yet he
admits to missing the near ‘telepathic’ communication he
felt making music with his brother.” The brothers founded
the band in 1963 and split in 1996.  However, they per-
formed together for the first time in almost 20 years in
2015, when Ray joined Dave on stage in London for a per-
formance of ‘You Really Got Me’. The Kinks’ classic line-
up featured Mick Avory on percussion and the late Pete
Quaife on bass.
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